
Greetings
These photos are from our latest book project. Maybe they can save your life....

How and why?

Americans are eating themselves to death: we spend more on health care than any other country in the world ($7,000 per person).

Yet we are some of the unhealthiest on the planet (check out our data table from the book).

What can we learn from comparing ourselves to the rest of the world? How can we use this information to be healthier and live longer?

If you examine these photos of families around the world with a week's worth of food, maybe you can figure it out for yourself.

See the end of this email for a few simple suggestions that we discovered during 3 years of travel to more than two dozen countries photographing and 
interviewing more than 30 families about what they eat in one week.

Feel free to send this to family and friends.

Feel free to order Hungry Planet: What the World Eats
http://www.amazon.com/Hungry-Planet-What-World-Eats/dp/1580086810/ref=ed_oe_h 

______________________________________

 – CHAD, REFUGEE CAMP - $1.23 plus $24.37 in food rations (from UN and other NGOs)

The Aboubakar family of Darfur province, Sudan, in front of their tent in the Breidjing Refugee Camp, in eastern Chad. D'jimia, a recent widow, and all 
her fellow villagers fled accross the border from Sudan into Chad to escape attacks by Sudanese militia. 

                                
 

______________________________________

– CHAD - $18.33 plus $25.44 in homegrown food

 The Mustapha family in their courtyard in a village near Abeche, Chad's second largest city. Chad has more than 1 billion barrels of oil reserves. 2% of 
households have access to electricity. Life expectancy is less than 50 years for both men and women.



                                

______________________________________

– ECUADOR - $31.55 plus $3.20 in homegrown food

The Ayme family, potato and sheep farmers, in the central Andes at 11,000 feet. There are more volcanoes (17) than McDonald's (10) in Ecuador. The 
Aymes had another baby after this photo was made.

                                

______________________________________

– PHILIPPINES - $49.42



 The Cabana family in their 200 square foot apartment in Manila. 46% of the population lives on less than $2 per day. The Cabana family's 
favorite breakfast is salty bread, pan de sal, with Cheez wWhiz.

                                
 

______________________________________

– CUBA - $56.76 plus $13.16 in government rations

 The Costa family of Havana. Most Cubans work for the government or government owned companies make about $15 per month, but housing, 
education, and healthcare are free and all Cubans receive a basic food ration.

                                
 



______________________________________

– CHINA – $57.27 plus $1.96 in homegrown food

 The Cui family of Weitaiwu Village, 2 hours from Beijing. "Never could we have imagined we would ever have this much to eat." -Grandfather Cui, 
reflecting on his childhood in the village.

                                
 

______________________________________

– LUXEMBOURG - $143.14

 The Lopes-Furtado family from Cabo Verde at home in Rodange, Luxembourg. Maria, 35, and her husband Ernesto, 47, a master mason who also 
renovated their own home, came to Luxembourg from Cape Verde as teenagers. Today most of their extended family lives in the Duchy. 

                                
 



______________________________________

 – CANADA - $147.41

 The Finken family of Gatineau, Quebec lives in a straw bale house a few blocks from Lac Deschenes. They have a garden in summer and try to mostly 
eat organic food. Coco, 16, has recently become a vegan.

                                
 

______________________________________

 – BOSNIA - $167.43

 The Rasim and Ensada Dudo family of Sarajevo. During the siege of Sarajevo from 1992-1996, 15,000 people died, including the father of Rasim Dudo.

                                  



______________________________________

– MEXICO - $189.09

 The Casales family of Cuernavaca. Mexico ranks fi rst in the world in per-person consumption of Coca-Cola. Marco Antonio, 29, illegally entered the 
USA shortly after this photo was made to work as a day laborer to better support his family.

                                 
______________________________________

 – OKINAWA, JAPAN - $214.26 

The Matsuda family of Yomitan Village. Takeo's mother Kama, is 100 years old. Okinawas has the highest percentage of centenarians in the world. 
Compared to Americans, they eat much less meat and more fish, spend much less on health care and live longer. A common saying taught to children 

is Hara hachi bu "eat only until 80 percent full".

                                



______________________________________

– KUWAIT - $221.45

 The Al Hagan family with their two Nepalese servants in Kuwait City. This photograph was taken during the US invasion of Iraq. Kuwait exports 96% of 
its oil, imports 98% of its food, and gets 90% of it water supply from desalinated seawater.

                                
______________________________________

– AUSTRALIA - $303.75

The Molloy family of Brisbane. 44% of Australia is desert. The ratio of sheep to people is 5:2. 

                                
______________________________________



– USA, TEXAS - $242.48

 The Fernandez family of San Antonio. 75% of processed food have some genetically modified ingredients; 80% of soy and 40% of corn is a genetically 
modified variety.

                                
____________________________________

– USA, NORTH CAROLINA - $341.98

 The Revis family of North Carolina. The average American adult eats 275 pounds of meat and drinks 54.8 gallons of soft drinks per year. The Revis 
family, habitual exercisers, changed their diet after this photo was made to include much less fast food.

                                
____________________________________



– Hungry Planet -  30 families, 24 countries:   $16.47

 For detailed information, interviews, statistics,  essays by experts, and several hundred more photos, check out the 256-page book.

 Hungry Planet: What the World Eats (Ten Speed Press).
http://www.amazon.com/Hungry-Planet-What-World-Eats/dp/1580086810/ref=ed_oe_h 

By Peter Menzel and Faith D'Aluisio

- eat real, whole food, not processed food

- eat in moderation and stay active physically




